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Abstract 

This paper aims to construct a comprehensive CER engagement measurement to 

examine the relationship between CER engagement and firm value as well as 

exploring the mediating effect of corporate innovation on this relationship based on a 

sample of 496 China’s A-share listed companies from 2008 to 2016, the results show 

that when firms start to adopt environmental regulations, CER would have a negative 

effect on firm value, however at a specific level, CER would start to enhance firm 

value positively. In addition to this, corporate innovation plays a mediating role in the 

relationship between CER and firm value. Corporate innovation promotes firm value 

of firms with CER more than firms without CER. Overall, the findings of this paper 

extremely relevant for the government, investors and firm’s managers and can be 

utilised for policy and investment decision-making, the findings encourage firms to 

enhance their sense of environmental responsibility in order to enhance their 

competitive advantages, enhance corporate innovation capabilities, and thus enhance 

firm value.  
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1. Introduction 

As environmental sustainability becoming increasingly significant to economic 

development, corporate environmental responsibility (CER) has become an 

international trend. This trend is in the line with the goal of economic development 

and environmental protection. CER is an expression of the firm's ability to integrate 

environmental factors into its daily operations and management. According to the 

concept of sustainable development, firm’s profit and environmental protection can be 
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parallel and compatible, profit maximization is no longer the only goal pursued by the 

firm. Therefore, CER are likely to become a source of competitive advantage (Lloret, 

2016). Recently, research increasing begin to focus on CER, but most of them stay at 

the theoretical level and there is a lack of empirical analysis. Research on the specific 

connotation of CER has shown diversity, which can mainly divided into three levels: 

law, ethical and strategy levels. At the legal level, firms must adjust their 

organizational structure or take necessary adjustments to meet the minimum 

environmental requirements set by law (Kim et al., 2017). The ethical level refers to 

the process in which firms achieve a positive impact on society and the environment 

through transparent and participatory stakeholder relationship management, achieving 

corporate environmental commitment and sustainable development goals (Kolk, 2016; 

Phiri et al., 2019). However, at the strategic level, firms adopt some forms of 

environmental plans to manage their relationship with nature and achieve the 

unification of environmental protection and the pursuit of profit (Liu et al., 2015; 

Reyes-Rodríguez et al., 2016).  

Last decade has shown a considerable increase in research interest in corporate 

social and environmental responsibility (Qiu et al., 2016; Trumpp, C., & Guenther, 

2017; Tapver, 2019). However, no attention has been given to CSR and CER in the 

literature as a postulate for accountability and for the promotion of ethical and 

responsible business practices, and most studies have been primarily from Western 

countries (Islam and Deegan, 2008; Lauwo et al., 2016). CER issues are increasingly 

important item on Chinese government’s agenda for at least two reasons. First, the 

continuous fast growth of the Chinese economy, mainly driven by the investment in 

manufacturing sector and infrastructures which has caused seriously adverse impacts 

on the environment (Liu and Anbumozhi, 2009). Chinese government is proactively 

directing the away of the country from an overemphasis on growth toward more 

balanced approach that also addresses social and environmental issues. Second, in the 

recent years Chinese public is increasingly demanding their government to pay more 

attention to CER issues as a result of environmental pollution problems. For instance, 

the public outrage at the tainted milk scandal of 2008 as well as the on-going and 

well-publicized air pollution across major Chinese cities have generated persisting 

awareness and demand for CER in China. Due to these policy initiatives and public 

pressures, Chinese government has stepped up its demand for businesses to behave 

environmentally responsible. 

CER is the driving factor for firms to align environmental protection with firm 

value. According to stakeholder theory, CER can generate good reputation among 

employees, consumers and other public organizations, and this not only enhancing 

firm value, but also enhance firms position and competitive advantages in the market 

(Dixon-Fowler et al., 2017). In addition to this according to the trade-off theory, CER 

activities bring cost increases to the firms and cannot realize benefits in the short term 

(Escrig-Olmedo et al., 2017). Thus, there is ongoing debate regarding the relationship 

between CER and firm value. 

Corporate innovation is an important way for firms to fulfill CER. CER requires 

firms to achieve a balance between profit and environmental protection in their 
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products, production processes and production behaviors, through the improvement of 

technology applications to achieve green innovation of products. On the one hand, as 

the driving force of corporate innovation activities, fulfills CER needs to adopt 

innovations in production processes and products to improve resource efficiency and 

reduce resource consumption and environmental pollution (Pedersen et al., 2018). On 

the other hand, corporate innovation will bring new products and better quality 

products to firms which helps in gaining competitive advantage, higher market share 

and gaining excess returns (Martinez-Conesa et al., 2017).  

Previous research focus on the effect of corporate social responsibility (CSR) on 

firm value and lacks the perspective from CER. Some of them consider CER as an 

aspect which included in CSR. Further, there is an ongoing debate on the effect of 

CSR on firm value. Some scholars claim that CSR activities and environment 

protection will result insufficient resources to be invested which will be detrimental to 

firm value (Barnett and Salomon, 2006; Kim et al., 2018). Others, opposite with this 

point and argue that superior performance in the CSR and environment protection 

arena can confer scarce, non-replicable and hard-to-replace resources to firm, which 

will promote firm value (Lins et al., 2017; Wang et al.,  2016). However, as the 

importance of environmental issues continuously increasing, the concept of CSR is 

insufficient to meet the theoretical development and practical application of 

environmental management. As part of CSR, CER is committed to corporate 

sustainability, so focusing on CER may lead to more reliable conclusion. 

However, following the above discussion, we can say there is a controversial 

theoretical debate on the impact of CER on firm value as well as a lack of empirical 

studies on this impact. Thus several questions could be asked, whether firms have to 

engage in corporate environmental responsibility? Whether the relationship between 

corporate environmental responsibility and firm value will be affected by corporate 

innovation? What role does innovation play on the impact of corporate environmental 

responsibility on firm value? So motivated by the previous questions, it is worthwhile 

to have a detailed discussion regarding to this and, therefore, this paper aims to 

establish a CER evaluation index system to measure CER engagement and then 

explore the relationship between CER and firm value as well as explore the mediating 

role of corporate innovation on this relationship. 

The main contributions of this paper are as follow. First, this paper constructs an 

easy-to-use CER engagement measurement tool to measure CER engagement by 

considering five dimensions: legal consciousness, social evaluation, eco-friendly 

production, low-carbon technology, and green management and this strengthen CER 

understanding of firms, investors and policy makers. Second, this paper empirically 

explores the relationship between CER and firm value. Third, we consider corporate 

innovation as a mediator in the relationship between CER and firm value, and 

provides empirical evidence for explaining the transmission mechanism of the effect 

of CER on firm value which help companies to better understand the value of CER 

and corporate innovation. 

The rest of the paper is structured as follows: section 2 introduces our research 

hypotheses based on analyzing the relationship between CER, corporate innovation 



 

 

and firm value. Section 3 introduces the sample and variables for empirical research, 

and construct the CER evaluation system. In section 4, we analyze whether CER 

impact firm value, and explore the mediate role of corporate innovation. Section 5 

provides some additional analysis and section 6 summarizes the main conclusions and 

puts forward policy recommendations. 

 

2. Research hypotheses 

2.1 CER and firm value 

Government regulations and accountability were believed to be the dominated 

forces for CER in the past (Liu et al., 2010; Weber, 2014). However, if there was no 

pressure, then perhaps there would be a few or no CER engagement (Islam and 

Deegan, 2008). Because traditional economists tend to view CER as a disadvantage, 

and CER activities increase corporate costs and reduce profitability. The trade-off 

hypothesis argues that the benefits of corporate environmental activities are lower 

than their costs, so environmental activities weaken corporate financial performance 

(Preston and O'Bannon, 1997; Elsayed and Paton, 2005). Darnall and Edwards (2006) 

explores some reasons which could cause greater costs when adopting an 

environmental management system. Belal et al. (2015) find that firms in Bangladesh 

reluctance to take responsibility for the environmental impact of their activities, 

because CER involves a huge cost. Protecting the environment by improving CER 

may shift the firm’s core resources and therefore create a relative disadvantage 

compared to less CER competitors. Firms have little incentive to spend more than 

necessary just solely to minimum compliance (Fujii et al., 2013; Trumpp and 

Guenther, 2017). However, many companies are now taking the initiative to engage in 

CER. 

A positive relationship between CER and firm value can be derived from 

stakeholder theory. The essential tool for improve firm value is managing the core 

business stakeholders relationships (Hamman et al., 2010). Tantalo and Priem (2016) 

believe that each essential stakeholder group exist the multiple potential sources of 

value creation. CER is a manifestation the concern of various stakeholders on 

environmental issues including government, regulators, investors, customers and 

employees. Clarkson et al. (2011) examines whether pursuing proactive 

environmental strategies leads to improved financial performance and find the 

positive relationship between environmental activities and financial performance is 

robust. Lee (2016) show that the relationships between environmental responsibility 

performance and firms’ ROE and ROA are positive and statistically significant.  

Furthermore, the resource based view (RBV) and the economics based voluntary 

disclosure theory (VDT) argue that firms with superior CER results in a competitive 

advantage. Sabherwal et al. (2019) based on the RBV, environment strategies as a 

capability can improves firm performance. Hummel and Schlick (2016) reveal that 

superior sustainability performers choose high-quality sustainability disclosure to 

signal their superior performance to the market which consistent with VDT. Pollution 

is a waste of resources, it increase the cost of the firms. The efforts to reduce pollution 

(CER) can not only reduces firms’ environmental costs (Henri et al., 2016) but also 
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reduces firms’ equity financing costs (El Ghoul et al., 2018). The development of 

environment‐related capabilities and the direct reduction of costs related to more 

efficient use of natural resources may particularly enhance firm value 

(Dixon‐Fowler et al., 2017).  

Based on stakeholder theory, RBV and VDT, proactively fulfilling CER can 

generate new competitive resources for firms therefore this will lead to a positive 

relationship between CER and firm value. Thus, we propose: 

H1: CER is positively related to firm value. 

               

2.2 CER and corporate innovation 

The impact of CER on corporate innovation are from internal environmental 

management and the pressure of external stakeholders. Because CER is the 

embodiment of the integration of environmental protection into corporate strategic 

management, it is also the embodiment of the demand for green products by 

stakeholders. Proactive environmental strategies and management should integrated 

with corporate innovation, to make environmental sustainability efforts as a realistic 

activity (Wijethilake et al., 2018). Environmental strategies reflects how managers 

perceive the importance of CER and balance the costs and benefits of corporate 

innovation (Gröschl et al. 2017). Managers with a reactive environmental 

strategy only comply with legal regulations and view CER as burdens, whereas 

the proactive environmental strategy fosters firms’ innovation capability (Liu et 

al. 2015; Song and Yu 2018). Shu et al. (2016) find that green management is more 

likely to lead to product innovation. Soto-Acosta et al. (2018) mentioned that 

environmental dynamism and management capability are positively associated with 

corporate innovation. Thus, CER is important driver of corporate innovation.  

Corporate innovation can alleviate the increasing pressure from the stakeholders’ 

demand for green products and service. The deterioration of the environment has 

prompted governments, customers, and the public to pay more attention to 

environmental protection and sustainable development (Marquis et al. 2015; Li et al., 

2018). Facing such pressures, firms must consider how to meet the expectations of 

market constituents, reduce waste and protect the environment. Yang et al. (2018) 

reveal that managers’ perceived business and social pressures are positively associated 

with their focus on proactive environmental strategy, which consequently fosters 

innovation capability development. Kawai et al. (2018) drawing upon stakeholder 

theory and institutional theory explain that stakeholder pressures prompt corporate 

innovation. Consumer perception, interest group pressure and sufficient CER to 

motivate firms to develop, engage and use more environmental friendly products, 

processes and management systems.  

Effective corporate environmental responsibility requires firms to engage more 

in innovative activities to achieve high level of engagement in environmental 

responsibility so corporate innovation considers as an essential way to achieve the 

goal of CER. Thus, we propose: 

 

H2: CER is positively related to corporate innovation. 
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2.3 Corporate innovation and firm value 

Many previous literature claim that corporate innovation is essentially linked to 

higher firm value (Bos-Brouwers, 2010; Pedersen, et al., 2018). Corporate innovation 

is considered to be one of the key factors that influence the long-term success of the 

firm in today’s competitive markets (Naranjo-Valencia et al., 2016; Kwakwa et al., 

2018). Corporate innovation can lead to differentiation of products or services, such 

as lower costs, higher quality or enable firms to gain competitive advantage in the 

market, and ultimately enhance firm value. Firms with high level of innovative can 

flexibly adapt to the ever-changing market and maintain stable market 

competitiveness, so that firm value is continuously improved. Doran and Ryan (2016) 

found that corporate innovation is a powerful tool, which can be used by new firms to 

undermine established firms and by established firms which need to maintain their 

competitive position in dynamic markets. Rajapathirana and Hui (2018) argue that 

corporate innovation is widely regarded as pinnacle success factor in highly 

competitive and global economy, an innovation perspective draws clear picture of 

future opportunities that lie ahead. 

Further, previous literature suggests that there is a lack of understanding how 

CER initiatives may improve firm value through corporate innovation. Aguinis and 

Glavas (2012) based on extensive literature reveals that there is a clear gap related to 

the adoption of different methods studying CSR and what could affect the relationship 

between CSR and firm value. Therefore, we need to understand the mechanisms 

linking CER with firm value. Corporate innovation is an important way for firms to 

fulfill CER and improve firm value. With the development of information technology 

and the complexity of user demand, CER requires firms to provide high-quality 

products and services to consumers, establish cooperation and win-win relationship 

with suppliers and customers, and produce more environmentally products through 

corporate innovation (Provasnek et al., 2017; Chuang and Huang, 2018).  

Corporate innovation is not only influence firm value but also considers as a 

crucial factor to achieve CER so considering corporate innovation as a mediator when 

exploring the relationship between CER engagement and firm value will provide 

more accurate results and explanation to this relationship. Thus, we propose: 

 

H3: Corporate innovation mediates the relationship between CER and firm 

value. 

 

3. Research design 

3.1 Sample  

The initial sample of this study employs all firms listed on the A-shares (RMB 

ordinary stock)1  from China Security Market from 2008 to 2016. We exclude 

firm-years that are missing necessary data for the variables used in our analysis. We 

                                                             
1 A-shares represent publicly listed Chinese companies that trade on Chinese stock exchanges such as the Shenzhen 

and Shanghai Stock Exchanges. These stocks trade in yuan renminbi (RMB). 

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/shanghai-stock-exchange.asp


 

 

end up with a sample of 4464 firm-years. Data has been collected from China Stock 

Market & Accounting Research (CSMAR) database, Chinese Research Data Services 

Platform (CNRDS) and Wind database.  

 

3.2. Variables and descriptive statistics 

3.2.1 Corporate environmental responsibility 

In order to make a comprehensive evaluation, this paper evaluates CER from 

five dimensions: legal consciousness, social evaluation, eco-friendly production, 

low-carbon technology, and green management (Liu et al., 2015; Kolk, 2016; Kim et 

al., 2017; Reyes-Rodríguez et al., 2016; Phiri et al., 2019).  

Three indicators have been used to reflect the legal consciousness dimension, the 

first indicator to examine whether the company follows GRI “Sustainability Reporting 

Guideline” as this guideline provides a direction for what companies need to do, but it 

is not a code of conduct and performance evaluation guideline; the second indicator to 

examine whether the company follows environmental law and whether it adopts 

relevant advocacy. The “Guidelines for Social Responsibility of Listed Companies” 

issued in 2006 clearly requires listed companies to regularly assess the performance of 

corporate social responsibility in accordance with the guidelines, but the disclosure of 

environmental and sustainable development engagement is not mandatory; the third 

indicator to examine whether the company was subjected to environmental penalties 

and this means whether the company has not met the minimum requirements set by 

law. Therefore, in the legally conscious dimension, this paper examines whether the 

company follows GRI Sustainability Reporting Guidelines, whether the company 

disclose environment and sustainable development information and whether the 

company was subjected to environmental penalties. 

The dimension of social evaluation mainly examines whether the environmental 

behavior has a good reputation in society. Firms with excellent CER meet the 

expectations of stakeholders beyond the laws and regulations, and a good corporate 

reputation can enhance consumers' willingness to purchase and customer recognition. 

Therefore, in the dimension of social evaluation, this paper examines whether the 

company receives environmental commendation and whether to have environmental 

advantages. The dimension of eco-friendly production mainly examines whether the 

company causes pollution or reduces pollution during the production process. Firms 

which use renewable energy to adopt a circular economy model for production can 

reflect firm's environmental responsibility for energy use; and whether waste gas, 

waste water, waste residue and greenhouse gas emissions are reduced in the 

production process is a direct manifestation of whether the companies are conducting 

green production. Therefore, in the dimension of eco-friendly production, this paper 

examines whether the company adopts a circular economy and whether to carry out 

green production. The dimension of low-carbon technology mainly examines whether 

firms have achieved green and low-carbonization in terms of technology use. The use 

of low-carbon technology can transform energy use to achieve energy-saving goals; 

whether firms develop or use low-carbon technologies which can reflect the 

sustainability of corporate environmental responsibility. Therefore, in the low-carbon 
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technology dimension, this paper examines whether to save energy and whether to 

develop or apply environmentally friendly technologies. The green management 

dimension mainly examines whether environmental factors are considered in the daily 

operations of the firms. Using third-party authentication can ensure that the firm's 

environmental disclosure is more objective, and can better regulate the daily behavior 

of the firms; Firms which have an environmentally responsible concept or vision 

reflects the initiative of the firms to protect the environment; Further firms which 

have passed ISO14001 is globally recognized and this help firms to develop their 

business while reducing the impact on the environment. Firms adopt green office can 

reflect the positive impact on the environment in corporate office activities. Therefore, 

in the dimension of green management, this paper examines whether to have 

third-party verification, whether to have an idea or vision of being responsible for the 

environment whether to have ISO 14001 certification and whether to adopt a green 

office. 

Based on the above analysis, the paper establishes a CER evaluation system as 

shown in Table 1. In order to keep the direction of all indicators consistent, firms 

which have been subject to environmental penalties take the value of 0, and firms 

which have not been subject to environmental penalties take the value of 1. For the 

remaining indicators, if the answer is yes, firm takes the value of 1 and 0 otherwise. 

The indicators selected in this paper are all reflections on objective facts of the firms’ 

behavior, and in order to avoid subjectivity of empowerment and to get more 

reasonable calculation of CER, this paper endows all indicators with the same weight. 

The score of each dimension of CER is the sum of the values of the indicators under 

each dimension, and CER score is the sum of scores of the five dimensions.   

 

3.2.2. Firm value 

Firm value generally reflects firm’s ability to give all corporate stakeholders 

(including shareholders, creditors, managerial staff, common employees, and 

government) satisfying returns under value-centered management and the rule of law. 

Tobin's Q refers to the ratio of firm market value to its asset replacement cost, it is 

widely used measurement for firm value in accounting, economics, and finance 

literature (Brainard and Tobin, 1968; Tobin, 1969; Gompers et al., 2003). Compared 

to ROA, ROE and other profitability indicators, Tobin's Q considers as a better 

measurement of corporate performance and value. It is not only reflect past 

performance, but also represents the firm's future development expectations. Thus, 

this paper selects Tobin's Q to measure firm value.  

 

3.2.3. Corporate innovation 

Although there are some controversies in the academic community on how to 

measure innovation, many scholars regard patents as the most important and most 

reasonable form of innovation output. China's patent system divides all patents into 

three categories, namely invention patents, utility model patents and design patents. 

The identification of invention patents is the most stringent, and the IP Office has 

strict requirements for the novelty, innovation and practicality of invention patents. 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10551-016-3202-y#CR11
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Invention patents are considered to be the most high-quality, therefore, this article 

takes the number of corporate invention patent applications as a measure of corporate 

innovation (Griliches et al., 1987; Dang and Motohashi, 2015; Zhou et al., 2017). 

 

3.2.4. Control variables 

Several control variables have been included in the models to control factors that 

potentially effect firm value. We controlled for firm size, firm age, leverage, debt and 

liquidity, based on the extensive review of studies that used Tobin’s Q as a measure 

for firm value (e.g., Saeidi et al., 2015; Fosu et al., 2016; Lozano et al., 2016; Kuzey 

and Uyar, 2017; Trumpp and Guenther, 2017). Variables description and 

measurements can be seen in appendix 1. 

 

3.3. Model Construction 

Based on MacKinnon et al (2012) method to identify the mediating role, this 

paper examines the mediating role of corporate innovation between CER and firm 

value. A simple mediation model with one independent variable, CER, one mediator, 

IP, and one dependent variable, TobinQ, provides information to investigate mediation 

by estimating three regression equations. The relationships between CER, IP, and 

TobinQ are shown as path diagram in figure 1. 

 

Model (1) is constructed to investigate the influence of CER on firm value. The 

coefficient 1  represents the effect of CER on TobinQ, 0  is the intercept, and 1  

is the residual variance. 
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Model (2) is constructed to observe the influence of CER on corporate 

innovation. 
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Model (3) is constructed to investigate of CER and corporate innovation on firm 

value.  
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CRLEVEDEBTAGESIZEIPCERTobinQ   (3) 

The most common method for testing the mediating effect is to test the 

regression coefficient step by step. The first step is to test the coefficient 1 . If the 

coefficient 1  is not significant, the mediation effect analysis is stopped. If the 

coefficient 1  is significant, the second step is entered; the second step is to check 

the coefficient 1  and 2 , if the coefficients 1  and 2  are significant, go to the 

third step; the third step checks the coefficient 1 . If the coefficient 1  is significant, 

it means that there is a partial mediating effect. If the coefficient 1  is not significant, 

it means that it is completely mediating effect; in the fourth step, if at least one of the 

coefficient 1  and 2  is not significant, the Sobel test is performed. If the Sobel 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10551-015-2676-3#CR36
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0959652616314433#fd1
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0959652616314433#fd2
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0959652616314433#fd2


 

 

test result is significant, the mediation effect is significant. If the Sobel test result is 

not significant, the mediation effect is not significant. 

 

4. Empirical results 

Table 2 provides the descriptive statistics of the included variables for the whole 

sample and for firms with CER and without CER separately. The CER level for the 

whole sample from 0 to 13 points with a mean score of 2.642 which reflect that many 

firms don’t provide CER information according to our measurement and indicate that 

Chines companies don’t consider CER dimensions in their annual reports. In addition 

to this, the results clearly show that no company fully obtained an overall score of 13 

points according to the developed CER measurement. The correlation matrix for the 

dependent and independent variables are presented in Table 3. The correlation matrix 

shows correlation between CER index and its explanatory variables, as well as the 

correlations among other variables. This will help checking the statistical relationship 

between the dependent and the independent variables, and whether there is any 

potential sign of Collinearity. It can be decided that Multicollinearity does not appear 

to be a concern in explaining the results from VIF results which tested separately. 

Table 4 shows the regression results for the constructed models, Model (1) used 

to test the first hypothesis which states that CER is positively related to firm value. 

Here DCER is considered as dummy variable so we gave 1 for firms with any level of 

CER and 0 for firms without CER. The findings of the study discover that firms with 

CER are conducive to enhance firm value measured by Tobin’Q which similar to 

previous research (Lee 2016; Dixon‐Fowler et al., 2017; Sabherwal et al. 2019). 

Moreover, the results from Model 2 further divulge that the coefficient of corporate 

innovation measured by invention patents is positive and significant which confirms 

that firms which involve in CER are conducive to simulate corporate innovation. The 

results when running Model 3 show that corporate innovation enhance firm value. In 

addition to this, CER promotes corporate innovation and thus enhance firm value 

which confirm that corporate innovation plays a mediating role in the relationship 

between CER and firm value. 

Following this, we divided our sample into two sub-samples, firms with a 

specific level of CER and firms without any CER level according to our measurement. 

Then, we excluded firms without CER and run the analysis. Here, we used the real 

CER points for each firm which rang between (1 to13) and as it can be seen in table 5. 

Surprisingly, the results from running the first model show a significant negative 

relationship between CER and firm value with coefficient of -0.0411 which reflect 

that firms with high CER will inhibitory effect firm value. However, the results from 

the second model show a significant positive relationship between CER and firm 

innovation showing that firms which improve CER conducive to simulate corporate 

innovation confirming our first results when running the whole sample. Interestingly, 

the results from this table also show that the total effect of CER on firm value is 

-0.0411 and the direct effect of CER on firm value is -0.0429, which indicates that 

CER has a negative impact on firm value and the total impact is greater than the direct 

impact by 0.0018 {-0.0411-(-0.0429)}. The indirect effect of CER on firm value is 

0.0018 (0.0396*0.0470), which indicates that CER will reduce the negative impact of 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/bse.1900#bse1900-bib-0026


 

 

CER on FV through corporate innovation. Corporate innovation partly mediates the 

relationship between CER and firm value and corporate innovation as a mediator 

reduces the adverse effects of CER on firm value. 

 

5. Additional analysis 

As it can be seen from table 6, we divided the CER sample into 3 sub-samples, 1. 

Firms with low level of CER (we call it CER 1), include firms which got from (1 to 4 

points) according to the CER measurement. 2. Firms with medium level of CER (we 

call it CER 2), which include firms with (5 or 6 points). 3. Firms with high level of 

CER (we call it CER 3) which include firms with 7 points or more. The coefficients 

of CER1, CER2 and CER3 are positive, indicating firms with low, medium and high 

level of CER have higher value than those without CER firms. The coefficient of 

CER1 is 0.2507, which is larger than the coefficients of CER2 and CER3 which 

means that firms with low-level CER have the highest firm value. This further 

illustrates that CER have a negative impact on firm value when considering CER 

sample. However, the coefficient of CER2 is 0.1796, which is smaller than the 

coefficient of CER3. This shows that firms with high level of CER have higher value 

than those with medium CER companies. This confirms that CER will not always 

have a negative impact on firm value, and the impact of CER on firm value is 

non-linear. Although the coefficient of CER3 is still lower than CER1, this is because 

China's corporate environmental responsibility is still in its early stages. In addition to 

this, stakeholders and firms pay less attention to corporate environmental 

responsibility so the firm can’t get enough profit from CER activities. However, the 

results show that innovation will always increase firm value, the impact of innovation 

on firm value is different when we compare between CER and no CER firms. The 

coefficient of CER0*INP is 0.0629, which is much smaller than the coefficients of 

CER1*INP, CER2*INP and CER3*INP, indicating that innovation can increase firm 

value when firm involves in environmental responsibility. Nevertheless, when we 

compare different CER levels, there is no significant differences in the impact of 

innovation on firm value.  

 

6. Conclusion 

As environmental protection and energy saving organisations around the world 

have required firms to be involved and to disclose more information related to CER, 

firms may consider this as a source of competitive advantage. Further, as 

environmental issues become crucial, people's environmental awareness becomes 

higher, and corporate environmental responsibility will bring greater benefits to firms. 

From a theoretical perspective, the relationship between CER and firm value is very 

obvious, especially when considering the influence of corporate innovation on this 

relationship. Moreover, although some previous research explore the direct impact of 

CER on firm value, to the best of our knowledge, no previous study considers the 

mediating role of Corporate innovation on the relationship between CER and firm 

value. In one hand, this research investigates the relationship between CER and firm 

value by developing a comprehensive CER engagement measurement. In the other 



 

 

hand, it tests the mediating role of corporate innovation measured by invention 

patents on the relationship between CER and firm value applying data from a sample 

of 496 China’s A-share listed companies from 2008 to 2016. The results showed that 

corporate innovation plays a positive mediating role in the relationship between CER 

and firm value. Innovation therefore represents an indispensable tool to the 

implementation of CER. Thus, firms should take environmental protection into 

consideration while pursuing economic development. China government should 

support firms to be involved in CER by giving them subsidies to lower their 

environmental cost at the early stages, firms have to be involved in CER, through 

innovation as well. The Chinese government should further improve environmental 

regulations, strengthen government supervision, encouraging firms to undertake more 

CER engagement. Thus, this paper contributes to the literature by constructing an 

easy-to-use measurement for CER engagement, as well as considering the role of 

corporate innovation when exploring the relationship between CER and firm value, 

which provides new empirical evidence to explain the effect of CER engagement on 

firm value which help companies to better understand the value of CER and corporate 

innovation. 

 

Overall, the findings of this paper extremely relevant for the government, 

investors and firm’s managers and can be utilised for policy and investment 

decision-making. For instance, firms may improve CER engagement in order to 

enhance their competitive advantages and increase firm value by enhancing corporate 

innovation as well. Policymakers may encourage firms to engage and disclose more 

CER information by increasing both transparency and coherence of CER policies or 

issue new compulsory regulations for CER and Innovation. This study investigates the 

effect of CER engagement on firm value, however, since China is an emerging 

country, CER data for medium and long-term listed firms is not available yet, 

therefore, future research could explore whether there is any difference of CER 

engagement on firm value in the long and short-term. Further, due to the lack of 

financial data, firms number in some industries is too low so the heterogeneity 

between industries has not been considered in this paper when exploring the effect of 

CER on firm value so future research could also explore whether there are significant 

differences between different industries as different industries could have different 

needs of CER engagement and corporate innovation. 
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Table 1 

Measuring corporate environmental responsibility engagement 

Dimensions Indicator name 

Legal 

consciousness 

1. Whether to follow the GRI Sustainability Reporting Guidelines; 2. 

Whether to disclose the environment and sustainable development 

information; 3. Whether subjected to environmental penalties. 

Social evaluation 
1. Whether to receive environmental commendation; 2. Whether to have 

environmental advantages. 

Eco-friendly 

production 

1. Whether to adopt a circular economy; 2. Whether to carry out green 

production. 

Low-carbon 

technology 

1. Whether to save energy; 2. Whether to develop or apply 

environmentally friendly technologies. 

Green 

management 

1. Whether to have third-party verification; 2. Whether to have an idea or 

vision of being responsible for the environment; 3. Whether to have ISO 

14001 certification; 4. Whether to adopt a green office. 

 

Table 2 

Descriptive statistics 

 Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 

Whole 

TobinQ 4,464 2.339448 1.586357 0.219053 20.1447 

CER 4,464 2.642697 3.244848 0 12 

IP 4,464 2.652142 1.504699 0 8.787525 

SIZE 4,464 22.43802 1.423713 19.04556 28.50873 

AGE 4,464 11.54032 5.457898 0 26 

LEVE 4,464 2.323567 19.14329 -590.128 374.7753 

DEBT 4,464 0.4878628 0.1935426 0.0187715 1.303486 

CR 4,464 1.7807 1.681821 0.1025854 26.29951 

https://doi.org/10.1177/0001839216674457
https://doi.org/10.1177/0001839216674457


 

 

Decr=1 

TobinQ 1,853 2.103133 1.385861 0.704995 15.11344 

CER 1,853 5.195899 1.904282 1 11 

IP 1,853 3.217022 1.640592 0 8.787525 

SIZE 1,853 23.25594 1.517095 19.54107 28.50873 

AGE 1,853 12.16514 5.245561 0 26 

LEVE 1,853 2.783472 16.28691 -514.8911 374.7753 

DEBT 1,853 0.5082987 0.1823934 0.0370451 0.9717411 

CR 1,853 1.662901 1.644849 0.153912 24.0852 

Decr=0 

TobinQ 2,611 2.507158 1.694862 0.219053 20.1447 

CER 2,611 0 0 0 0 

IP 2,611 2.251253 1.254743 0 6.504288 

SIZE 2,611 21.85754 1.01036 19.04556 26.25307 

AGE 2,611 11.0969 5.562273 0 26 

LEVE 2,611 1.997177 20.93227 -590.128 237.8904 

DEBT 2,611 0.4733597 0.1998507 0.0187715 1.303486 

CR 2,611 1.864301 1.702949 0.1025854 26.29951 

 

Table 3 

Correlation matrix. 

 TobinQ CER IP SIZE AGE LEVE DEBT CR 

TobinQ 1        

CER -0.1729*** 1       

IP -0.11*** 0.3666*** 1      

SIZE -0.4225*** 0.557*** 0.5064*** 1     

AGE -0.1067*** 0.1199*** 0.1194*** 0.2457*** 1    

LEVE -0.0279* 0.0226 0.012 0.033** -0.0114 1   

DEBT -0.4068*** 0.118*** 0.116*** 0.4315*** 0.1401*** 0.0315** 1  

CR 0.3677*** -0.0822*** -0.0556*** -0.2514*** -0.1231*** -0.0152 -0.5969*** 1 

Note: *, **, and *** statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% 

 

 

Table 4 

Whole sample regression results 

Dependent 

variable 

MODEL(1) 

Tobin’q 

MODEL(2) 

INP 

MODEL(3) 

Tobin’q 

DCER 
0.2169*** 

(0.000) 

0.2375*** 

(0.000) 

0.1958*** 

(0.000) 

IP   
0.0889*** 

(0.000) 

SIZE 
-0.4336*** 

(0.000) 

0.6392*** 

(0.000) 

-0.4905*** 

(0.000) 

AGE 
-0.01569*** 

(0.000) 

-0.0301*** 

(0.000) 

-0.01302*** 

(0.002) 



 

 

LEVE 
-0.0007 

(0.454) 

-0.0008 

(0.394) 

-.0007 

(0.497) 

DEBT 
-0.8732*** 

(0.000) 

-0.6975*** 

(0.000) 

-0.8111*** 

(0.000) 

CR 
0.1891*** 

(0.000) 

0.0003*** 

(0.000) 

0.1890*** 

(0.000) 

Intercept 
11.3355*** 

(0.000) 

-11.6514*** 

(0.000) 

12.3718*** 

(0.000) 

Year effect YES YES YES 

Industry effect YES YES YES 

N 4464 4464 4464 

Adj R2 0.3899 0.3888 0.3977 

Note: P-value is in parentheses. *, **, and *** statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% 

 

 
Table 5 

CER sample regression results 

Dependent 

variable 

MODEL(1) 

Tobin’q 

MODEL(2) 

INP 

MODEL(3) 

Tobin’q 

CER 
-0.0411*** 

(0.006) 

0.0396** 

(0.024) 

-0.0429*** 

(0.004) 

INP   
0.0470** 

(0.019) 

SIZE 
-0.2724*** 

(0.000) 

0.7097*** 

(0.000) 

-0.3057*** 

(0.000) 

AGE 
-0.0207*** 

(0.000) 

-0.0339*** 

(0.000) 

-0.0192*** 

(0.001) 

LEVE 
-0.0013 

(0.398) 

-0.0051** 

(0.005) 

-.0011 

(0.490) 

DEBT 
-1.7400*** 

(0.000) 

-0.6196*** 

(0.006) 

-1.7109*** 

(0.000) 

CR 
0.1131*** 

(0.000) 

0.0056 

(0.798) 

0.1128*** 

(0.000) 

Intercept 
8.341*** 

(0.000) 

-13.3752*** 

(0.000) 

9.50588*** 

(0.000) 

Year effect YES YES YES 

Industry effect YES YES YES 

N 1853 1853 1853 

Adj R2 0.4032 0.4218 0.4047 

Note: P-value is in parentheses. *, **, and *** statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% 

 

 
Table 6 

Additional analysis 



 

 

Dependent 

variable 
Tobin’q   

CER0*INP 
0.0629*** 

(0.000) 
  

CER1*INP 
0.1246*** 

(0.000) 
CER1 

0.2507*** 

(0.000) 

CER2*INP 
0.1126*** 

(0.000) 
CER2 

0.1796*** 

(0.002) 

CER3*INP 
0.1141*** 

(0.000) 
CER3 

0.2164*** 

(0.005) 

SIZE 
-0.4853*** 

(0.000) 
 

-0.4320*** 

(0.000) 

AGE 
-.0129*** 

(0.000) 
 

-0.0158*** 

(0.001) 

LEVE 
-0.0006*** 

(0.000) 
 

-0.0007 

(0.445) 

DEBT 
-0.8311*** 

(0.000) 
 

-0.8725*** 

(0.000) 

CR 
0.1889*** 

(0.000) 
 

0.1893*** 

(0.000) 

Intercept 
12.3354*** 

(0.000) 
 

11.2982*** 

(0.000) 

Year effect YES  YES 

Industry effect YES  YES 

N 4464  4464 

Adj R2 0.3932  0.3898 

Note: P-value is in parentheses. *, **, and *** statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% 

 

Appendix 1 

Variable description 

Variables Description Reference 

TobinQ 

Tobin’s Q is calculated as: {[Market value of common 

stock + Book value of preferred stock + Book value of 

long-term debt + Book value of current liabilities − (Book 

value of current assets − Book value of inventories)]/Book 

value of total assets} 

Brainard and Tobin, 1968; 

Tobin, 1969; Gompers et 

al., 2003 

CER Measured by self-constructed CER evaluation system   

IP The number of corporate invention patent applications 

Griliches et al., 1987; Dang 

and Motohashi, 2015; Zhou 

et al., 2017 

SIZE The natural logarithm of total assets Trumpp and Guenther, 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10551-016-3202-y#CR11
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10551-016-3202-y#CR56
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10551-016-3202-y#CR28
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10551-015-2676-3#CR36


 

 

2017 

AGE The corporate listing age Saeidi et al., 2015 

LEVE Operating leverage multiplied by financial leverage Fosu et al., 2016 

DEBT The total debt divided by total assets  Lozano et al., 2016 

CR The current assets divided by current liabilities  Kuzey and  Uyar, 2017 

Year effect 
Time dummies to control for common macroeconomic 

effects 
Coad A et al., 2016 

Industry 

effect 

Industry dummies to control for common shocks at industrial 

level 
Lins et al., 2017 

 


